Zinc is a key factor in controlling alternation of two types of L31 protein in the Bacillus subtilis ribosome.
We have analysed changes in the composition of ribosomal proteins during cell growth in Bacillus subtilis. Ribosome fractions were prepared from B. subtilis cells at different phases of growth and were separated by radical-free and highly reducing (RFHR) two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. We identified 50 ribosomal proteins, including two paralogues of L31 protein (RpmE and YtiA). Although the ribosome fraction extracted from exponentially growing cells contained RpmE protein, this protein disappeared during the stationary phase. In contrast, YtiA was detected in the ribosome fraction extracted after the end of exponential growth. Expression of the ytiA gene encoding YtiA was found to be negatively controlled by Zur, a zinc-specific transcriptional repressor that controls zinc transport operons. Analysis by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) indicated that RpmE contains one zinc ion per molecule of protein. In addition, mutagenesis of the rpmE gene encoding RpmE revealed that Cys-36 and Cys-39, located within a CxxC motif, are required not only for binding zinc but also for the accumulation of RpmE in the cell. Taken together, these results indicate that zinc plays an essential role in the alternation between two types of L31 protein in the ribosome of B. subtilis.